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Outsunny 3.4m Steel Gazebo Canopy Party Tent Garden Pavilion Patio Shelter with Curtains & 2
Tier Roof Beige

  View Product 

 Code : 84C-209

  
 33% OFF   Sale 

£674.99

£449.99 / exc vat
£539.99 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2-3 Working Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

DOUBLE-TIER ROOF: Two-tired roof design allows
proper airflow inside the garden gazebo to keep you cool.
The Unique hexagonal canopy is made from 180g/mÂ²
polyester with PU coating for water-resistant and
protecting from direct sunlight. Built-in holes allow water to
drain easily
PRACTICAL CURTAINS: With 6 removable zippered
curtains provide a privacy and comfortable space for you
to enjoy a leisure time in the permanent gazebo. The
straps with velcro can easily fix the curtains on the pillars
for an open air feel
STABLE & STURDY: Made with steel frame and
aluminium pillars for reliability the triangular structures on
the frame for extra stability. The ground nails for the feets
can further reinforce the patio gazebo
WIDE USAGE: This hot tub gazebo with sides provides
you an lots of space to enjoy leisure time with your
families or friends ideal for patio terrace poolside and
more outdoor occasions
DIMENSION: Overall Dimension: 3.38L x 3.38W x 2.88H
m
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